NEWSLETTER
The world of agriculture has always been unpredictable.
We rely on everything from the weather conditions to
the economy and updates in local and international law.
We also rely heavily on the health of our people and our
animals.
When the Council of the Nguni Cattle Breeders’ Society
recently convened, we were again reminded of this.
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the Society will not exhibit any animals at Nampo. Kindly note the following updates regarding the AGM, • This year, however, the risks imposed by foot-andThe biosecurity plan and guidelines set by Nampo are National Auction, and financial year end:
mouth disease have led us to cancel the national
extremely strict. The Council concluded that the best
auction. The next national auction will take place in
• The 2022 AGM will not take place in November,
way to avoid the risk of animals becoming infected at
September 2023.
as usual. Instead, it has been rescheduled to
Nampo would be to not exhibit animals this year.
16 September 2022.
The Nguni Council encourages members to remain
That doesn’t, however, mean that we will be absent • This is to accommodate the revised date for the
focussed on maintaining and improving their Nguni
from Nampo. We will be installing a big screen to display
herds as the most fertile, hardy and economically
national auction. The Council agreed that it makes
photos and videos that reflect the outstanding animals
sound beef cattle breed. Times are hard, but if we are
more sense from a strategic point of view to host
registered with South Africa’s Nguni Cattle Breeders’
focussed on what matters the most and avoid distractions,
the annual national auction in September rather
Society. This screen is part of some very exciting plans
we – as a Society and as individual breeders – will
than November.
for Nampo... We invite all members as well as your
conquer our challenges.
friends and family to relax in our Nampo lounge this • Council decided to host both the AGM and the
national auction in September moving forward.
year!

In the midst of the excitement surrounding the return
of the annual Nampo Harvest Day this year, these risks
became evident again as new cases of foot-and-mouth
disease were confirmed in the Free State and North
West. This played a prominent part in the latest Council
meeting, forcing us to make some important decisions
Furthermore, some important decisions and changes
regarding the 2022 Nampo Harvest Day.
have been made with regards to the Society’s annual
With regards to this year’s Nampo Harvest Day, hosted program. These changes stem from decisions made at
in Bothaville from 16-20 May, the Council ruled that the Annual General Meeting (AGM) in 2021.

• As a result of these revised dates the Society’s
financial year end was changed to 30 June each
year.
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